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One square, three $2 00
One square, three months . .. 3 00
One square, six months 5 00
One square, nine months 6 00
One square, 'twelve months 8 00

one year. ..30 00
One-ha- lf one year. ... . .. . . . .40 --00
0e one year 00

liaes, or less, will be as
ne square. - ' ' -
"

legal will be
by the line. r - . -
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E. W. T. 0. CASTLE.
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Main above

1 T.T. xrnrle Unrtn nn nTinrt Tint (no ot icnn.
bk rates, in the best of style and war.

ranted to give Call and try our
tooth Tiowdfir. fnr nleanainir and nrue arc-i- tr I

the teeth. Teeth Pain.
Ohio, May 29-m- 6. -

1

. w. erraxirs. . .... .'. j. h. feegosoh
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THE SPIRIT DEMOCRACY

Published Every Tuesday.

JTEB1IS SUBSCRIPTION:

annum,inTarlablj advance,

Executed neatness dispatch
reasonable

TEEMS ADVERTISING

weeks.............

One-fourt- h column,
column,

column, ...i..,.,....70
O'Twelra charged

C3"A11 advertisements charged

appointment
ministrator's Executor's;
Attachment Notices, dollars,
adranoe.

Professional Cards.
BAKKB.......

BAKER CASTLE.
nKlTTSTS.

Offlcs, Street, PostOfflce.

satisfaction.

Extracted Wrrnorr
Woodsfield,

. . I ti. Aiesnire & Co., Gallipolis, O. C. P. Tracy
G I T H E N & FERGUSONS?"' rt?m0Qthl : Capt 'J' Bth

- WHOLESALE DEALEES Iff

Drags. - Paints, Varnishes.
OILS. D YBST UPP8.

T A T V. W T TPTWUH
BJRNESVILLE; OHIO.

cole agents for the unrivalled Wnrrs Leads 1

Etna," "St. Nicholas" and "Winsor.'
noT29ly. - i

TTAYINGr resumed the practice of 0
JLLMedicine, tenders his Profes-
sional services to the citizens of
Woodsfield-a-ai vicinity. m
- CSTResidence one door North, of Drives' I

ctore. '
,. ; ,. .

,(-
-

JACOB T.'iionniix,
Attorney & Counsellor at Law

; : ;' ' AND

NOTARY PUBLIC
nt i ir n n

rrmi, promptly and faithfully attend to
V V - business entrusted to his care' Com

promise and Amicable adjustment always first
ought, and' litigation used only as the last

resort. - . -- Oct. 31, 60.

H. D. Kixa.. S. JT. MASKIKQ

5ih: . Attorneys at Law,
B ARNE STILL E , OHIO.

(Special attention paid to collections4m6

v ' Attorney at - Law, .

liELLAIRE, BELMONT CO OHIO.
A1 M ..... ..,.

JAXK3 B. KOBRIS..; ..JOHff S. WAT.

HORRIS & WAY,
Attorneys & Counsellors

AT LAW,
Woodsfield, ' Monroe County, - Ohio.

EST Office, over Waitor's New Store.
April 20, 1864. .. :

j. o, Airos. . ....... i .... . j. p.spbiggs.1
AMOS & SPKIGS, ; .

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law;
WOODSFIELD, OHIO.

OFFiCE-- Up Btairsin the old Bloomer
Ho"r .

- I

April 26, 1865.

:.7,.TfcW 4 Tf1 ATiriTTtAT Tl
?.Attorney at Law,Notary Public

.
- AMD , .; - , I

Military C I a i:m Agen t
, v, kjkjvov ijunv, umu.;

iy 5, 1866-- y. , :, . ,

Woodsfield Marble Works.
1

EICKOLAUS '' .WAGENHEIM,
'l '(Successor to D. Neuhart & Co.) .',

a WOODSFIELD, OHIO,
IB prepared to furnish '

- TOMB STONES,
TABLE v ' ' ' 'TOPS,

;:- 'MANTLES,
nd everything else In the marble line. ' Shop
wo aoors seuth 01 tne post office.
Iebl4,'66. ' NICKOLAUS WAQENHEIM.

THE ; EAGLE IIOUSE.
.......ji o, bchaub, Proprietor

.t l' i :

.; , C A It LIS. UIIIO. .

rpHE t proprietor gives notice to Mb old
JL friends, and the pubho in general, that

lie has enlarged and refurnished his house,
and .is now prepared to accommodate all who
wul give him a call. . J. G. SCHAUB.

Jnnel9m2. : i

mHE UDVS FHIT?ND -

JL The Best of the Monthlies devoted to
Fashion and Pare Literature. $2 50 a year;
Two copies (4; Eight fand one eratis) SI 6.
WHEELER & WILS ON' S SEWING MA CHINES
given as Premiums. - Send 15 cents for a
sample copy to DEACON & PETEfi&OiV, 319
Walnut tl.t Philadelphia. .

Singieinumbers for sale b Nwes Dealers.- -

Business Cards.
H. P. EAGER.. .. G. E. NICHOLS.

HAGER & NICHOLS,

. MANUFACTURES 0?

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

S

. MARBLE MONUMENTS

Tombs, Head-Stone-s, &g,
ON NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS AND OF

STJPEBIOB WOEKMANSHIP AND
FINISH. '

,;
CiT Persons wishing to purchase will find

to their interest to give us a call before going

MARIETTA STREET, NEAR MAIN
cAKINiiS VlLLE. OHIO

June 19 1861.

T. i. COCHRA5 ...... , .W, C, TATLOB

T. J. COCHRAN & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

- And dealers in
FLOUR and MESS PORK,

No. ldl, West Columbia Street,
CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Solicit consignments of PRODUCE of everv
aesonPllon and orders for the purchase of all

For onr customers' assurance we are per- -

louuwmg names as
BSPBBIHCH,

Duoia & Cincinnati, O. W.W.Han
17 - Cincinnati, u. List, Morrison & Co.,
Wheeling, W. Va. M. & J. Pollock.Wheeling
v . va. Bosworth, Wells & Co.. Marietta, O.

v. u v. j, ix. uiua ui steamers, uon, vvm.
P. Cutler, General Sup't Af. &C.R. R my8.

COPPER, T I N ,
'

AND

SHEET IRON WARE.
WV W J O R D A" N

W "H i o"g
lutcg uuuiil UVlbU VI fAVOUUlba DbUfB,

Land intends to seep on hand andmanufao
tare all kinds of Copper, Tin and Sheet Iron
Ware. He also has for sale

COO KING 'S T O Y E S

Stoves for offices, Shops, School HouEes, &o,

GRATES, FENDERS, FIRE-FRONT- S,

and Hollow Ware of every depcription. His
old customei3 and the public generally are in
vited to call aad examine his stock rnd pri
ces."'"'

Woodsfield, April 17, l8$3.

(j (J f P J(, V A R E
AND

Sheet Iron Ware, Stoves, &c.
WIIililAM ROSE

Has not sold out, but has a large stock in
his line. He intends to continue his busi-

ness at this place, and his ware3 will be
chiefly of his own manufacture. .

Before buying the flimsey wares offered in
the stores, give him a call.

WILLIAM ROSE.
May 17,-1865t-

1S6G. Xew Arransrcment. . 1SC6.

Regular WHeeling and ; Cincinnati

: PASSENGER PACKET.

The new large splendid side-whe- el Passenger
Steamer,

POTOMAC,
Capt. Chas. Muhleh an .... Cheis. Yopkg, Clk.

.mi. T m r
i)3tm k iseruiuu av was cum

Uvyrf-i- ' expressly for this trade, and will
iiileave Wheeling every Tuesday

a o'clock p. m. Returning, leaves Cincin- -

nau every inaay at o p.m. . ,

BD"e.t" :PP"iiigre- -

spectfully

febl4m6. Agents.

ITlieclins and Cincinnati Packet.-
Leaves Wheeling every Wednesday at 5 p.m.

r&rei tl&Zl7 at p'm,

EDISBlinC,
I. L. Thomfcos, Capt. .a. W. TnoMPSOH.Clerk.

For Freight or PasEage, apply
B7Vii--

-- on Doara, or 10
BOOTH, BATTELLE & CO.

maylSml.

Woodsfield & BarnesYille Hack Line.

mHE PROPRIETOR, R, P.
JL EDNEY, has placed two
Hacks on the road, one - -i- f.ntnM.iiifleaving Barnesville at 8

-

o'clocfe in the morning, and Woodsfield at 8

o'clock in the morning, each day in the weekj
Sundays excepted.
Pwtloular attention will be given to all pack--
ages entrusted to my care. The Express.....I ff Ti VI

I omce ai carnesviue, 1a visitea eacn morning
f(1F ,,. . tua T

I V vmw utlVKV V & V w III AAA K tUQiUI St M f V

a first class

jLIYEKY STABLE,
5 and am prepared . to furnish

horses and carriages to pleas
ure parties, or t5 persons
travehnc; on business. Dri

vers furnished if required. Charges mode
erate. E. P. EDNEY,

July 3, 1866. . Proprietor.

David S. Headley's Estate.
I "TOTICE Is hereby given that the subscriber
1 has been appointed Administrator on the

1 estate oi wavia d. ueadiey, dee'd.
u7. . STEPHEN rANCOAST.

Ti fill IT
Of the condition of the various funds for State, County and

, Township purposes, remaining in the Treasury of Monroe

.County, Ohio, on the 3d day of September, 1866:

' STATE FUND.
To balance In Treasury Sep. settlement, 18 65............ .512 00 0
State tax coll. on duplicate of 186S at February settlement.... 18,852 77 0
Agricultural Scrip fund collected 1,136 00 0
State tax coll. on duplicate of 1865 at August settlement 8,l4l .49 0 '

Cash from Treasurer of State at August settlement. 8,040 80 0
Peddler's licer'-- e 9 00 0
Show License.......... 18 00 0
Prinoipal of section 16 collected..... 1,160 96 533,271 02 5

ca.
By cash paid Treasurer of State, Feb. settlemeni 1866 . .230 96 0
County proportion of State Common School Fund 14,492 76 0
County proportion of .Military Relief Fund 10,932 33 0
County proportion of interest of sec. 1G ".. 2,3r8 01 0
County Treasurer's mileage 40 00 0
Principal of sec. 16 paid Treasurer of State
Agricultural Scrip Fund paid Treasurer of State
Amount transferred to Military Fund

SCHOOL F.UND.
To balance in Treasury 2.409 35 9
State Common School Fand from State.............'. 14.492 76 0.
Interest section 16 from State...
Interest section 16 collected by Treasurer
Sent Section 16 collected by Treasurer
Show License collected by Treasurer.......
Township School Fund collected on Duplicate

By St Com So orders redmed and depoted with And. Dec 1863s. . .1,069 32 0
St Com Sc orders redeemed and deposited with And. March 66.. 7.876 60 0
Tp So orders redeemed and deposited with And.
Tp Sc orders redeemed and deposited with And.
Hea lb orders redeemed and deposited with Aud.March 1866. . ..2,300 62 2

eo 16 orders redeemed and deposited with And, Jnne 1866 930 57 4
5t Com Sc orders redeemed and dep. with And. Sep. 1866 . . .6.616 26 0
Tp Sc orders redeemed add deposited with And

balance in Treasury

ALLOTMENT FUND.
To balance in Treasury Sep, 1865.... J

Amount received since

o

1

By orders redeemed and deposited with Auditor Deo. 1865......2,5 99 78 0 , -
Orders redeemed and deposited with Auditor Jlfarch 1866...... 427 90 0 ' ;

Orders redeemed and deposited with Auditor June 1866 383 35 0
Orders redeemed and deposited with Auditor Sep. 1866 675 47 0- -p 4,086 60 0

.Balance m Treasury..............

SOLDIERS' RELIEF FUND.
To balance In Treasury Sep, I865.,
Amount received since...

By orders redeemedand deposited with Auditor Deo. 1865. ......976 45 6 - '. j.t
Orders redeemed and deposited with Auditor March. 1866........ 8 58 0
Orders redeemed and deposited with Auditor June 1863 ....150 00 0 1,155 03 6

Balance la Treasury

7 COUNTY BOUNTY FUND.
To balance in Treasury September, 1865
Amount collected on Duplicate of 1865

By orders redeemed and deposited with Auditor Deo. 1865 ..... .'.1 14 85 0
Orders redeemed and deposited with Auditor
Orders redeemed and deposited with Auditor
Orders redeemed and deposited with Auditor

Balance in Treasury....."'.' ...... .
i

UUUJNTI VEUT D UxMJ.
To balance in Treasury September. 1865......
Amount collected on duplicate of 1865....

' "'V CE.
By orders redeemed and deposited with Auditor Deo. 1865... ....215 59 0
orders redeemed and deposited withAuditor March 1866 ..1,410 68 8
orders redeemed and deposited with Auditor June 1866 .1,552 62 0
orders redeemed and deposited with Auditor

Balance in Treasury,....

FUND.

redeemed Auditor .2,629
Auditor

redeemed deposited
redeemed deposited

Overpaid
Overpaid........

amount collected on duplicate.....

redeemed Auditor
in

m

ROAD FUND.
balance in 1865

amount collected of I865
"-

orders redeemed Auditor
orders Auditor.

SPECIAL
To on of 1865

V' .... '. :

Balance

TOWNSHIP
To

collected of

orders

orders

rders

m

t. V'.

1,160 96 5

............. 2.048 00 0
1,978 00 0 33,271 02 6

2,388 01 0 1

249 84 6
109 54 0
18 00 0

of 1865. .. 9,917 95 97 1

CE.

1865. 80 2 ;.
(

March 1866.. ..6,978 20 5

Sep. 2,949 75 128,885 4
, 03 7

ds.
95 0

..2,216 55 0 50 0
"

CE. - ,

, ....30 00 0

4
976 45 6

33 Q .78 6

CE.

.10,753 75 O

.
v ,

, 2,187 92 6

107 60 4 2,295 53 0

CE.

Maroh 1866 136 70 0
June 1866. 16 71 0 "

Sep. 1,065 44 0 1,333 70 0
961 83 0

3 DE.
fC..... 2.911 76 7

.3,080 64 3 5,992 41 0

Sep. 1866........ 29 3 3,382 19 1

2,610 21 9

647 84 64 9

3,269 14 9

,V..... 3,037 71 2 6,576 03 5

1866 13 83 0 2,700 00 0
,. 03 5

-

,

.5 94 5

25 5 779 20 0

CE. :

Maroh 1866. 723 77 5
49 43 0 779 20 0

FUND : de.
.......4,847 44 2 4,847 41 2

CE.

.4,o74 44 2

FUND; de. '

...26 54 7
3,658 47 8 3,685 02 5

Sep. 62 9 3,685 02 5

Sep. 1866 .2,949 75 75 8

Sep. I860.. ..... 693 81 S 2,271 46 4

Sep. 1806. . ....... .444 30 6. 1,431 78

COUNTY EXPENSE de.
To amount collected on Duplicate of 7,638 42 0
amount collected on daybook, fines, io 442 .08 0 8,080 50 0

'' , . CE.
By orders and deposited with Dec 1865 ... . 67 0
orders redeemed and March 1S66....... 1,933 44 5
orders and with Auditor June 1866 3,029 91 0
orders and with Auditor Sep. 1866;. ...... .3,108 77 5

at September settlement, 1865....

COUNTY BRIDGE FUND. de.
To balance In Treasury September, 1865........... 3,538 32 3

........
By orders redeemed and deposited Auditor 1865. 4,... 1,086 17 0
orders and deposited with

Balance Treasury..;
. ,

COUNTY
To Treasury September

on duplicate
--

Deo.

1C66 93

773

Sep. 1866

1865

yith

with Deo.

By orders redeemed and deposited with Auditor Dec. 1865 ........ .5 ti 5 .

and deposited with
redeemed and deposited with

COUNTY ROAD
amount collected Duplicate

.

....1,899

de.

'

203

1,6

de.

By orders redeemed and deposited with Auditor Sep. 1866 . ..... ,473 00 0 473 00 0
in Treasury

SCHOOL HOUSE
balance in Treasury SeD. 1365

amount on Duplicate 18S5

,699

4,116

. .
' ;

-
CE.

By orders redeemed and with Auditor Dec. 1865... .....26 54 7 ;
orders redeemed with Jlfarch 1866..... .2,495 84 9
orders redeemed and deposited withAuditor

March
......3,876

,,,.1,162

110,092

deposited

deposited
deposited

;
,

' TOWNSHIP SCHOOL FUND. de.
To balance in Treasury September 1865.............. ....164 80 2 "

amount collected on Duplicate of 1865,...."...,.. .;9 927'95 610,092 75 8

j 1

; .. CE." .

'

By orders redeemed and deposited with Auditor Dec. 1865.. 184 80 2
orders redeemed and deposited with Auditor Jlfarch 18Gff .. . 6.97 ff 25 6

redeemed and deposited with Auditor

911,349

TOWNSHIP EXPENSEVFUND. , de.
To balance In Treasury September 1865., ...............54 74 0
amount colleoted on Duplicate of 1865........ 2,216 72 4 2,271 46 4

CE.
By orders redeemed deposited with Auditor Deo, 1865....... 74 0
orders redeemed deposited with Auditor Jlfarch 1866....... 1,522 90 9

redeemed and deposited with Auditor

dr.

629,584

de.

1866........

and

and .54
and

TOWNSHIP DEBT FUND. de.
To balance in Treasury September 1865 '. 5 06 .3
amount collected on Duplicate of 1865....:. .' 1,426 69 9 1,431 7$ 2

CE.
By orders redeemed and deposited with Auditor Deo. 1865..........5 06 3
orders redeemed and deposited with Auditor Jlfarch 1866 ........ .982 39 3

redeemed and deposited with Auditor

164

10,932 11,908

1866,.,.
Auditor

' TOWNSHIP BRIDGE FUND. de." -
To amount collected on Duplicate of lG65,..,.. .....64 87 2

By orders redeemed and deposited with Auditor Jlfarch 1866
orders redeemed and deposited with Auditor Sep. 1866.

TOWNSHIP ROAD FUND. ' dr.'
To amount collected on Duplicate of 1865 .304 12 2- -i

By orders redeemed and deposited with Auditor Jlfarch 1866 ..... .184 , 79
orders redeemed and deposited with Auditor Sep. 1866.......... 119 32

CORPORATION FUND.
To amount collected on Duplicate of 1865.

By orders redeemed and deposited with Auditor JL'arch 1866, .".683 32
orders redeemed and deposited with Auditvr Sep. 1866 .....371 18

'

TOWNSHIP BOUNTY FUND. de.
amount collected on Duplicate of 1865T.. ............ ..45,971 90 5 45,971 5

CE.
By orders redeemed and deposited with Auditor Jlfarch 1S66... 30,850 63 3
orders redeemed and deposited with Auditor Sep. 1866........U,l2l 27 2 45,971 90 fi

TEACHERS'. INSTITUTE FUND. de.
To amount collected on day-boo- k 123 08 0

'' CE.
By orders redeemed and deposited with Auditor Deo. 1865 ;. 16 50 0
orders redeemed and deposited with Auditor Jlfarch 1866.. 66 55 0
orders redeemed and deposited with Auditor June 1S66 ...33 23 0
orders redeemed and deposited with Auditor Sep. 1866 75 0 .

.balance in Ireasury

COUNTY INFIRMARY JFUND. dr.
To amount collected on Duplicate of 1865. ,, 3.522 28 7
amount collected on day-book- .. J.....'. , 28 00 0
amount of Franklin County Infirmary for supporting paupers '

from said county 58 50 0 3,598 78 7

CE.
By orders redeemed and deposited with Auditor Deo, 1865 639 42 0
orders redeemed and deposited with Auditor Jlfarch 1866. .. ... .1,518 23 0
orders redeemed and deposited with Auditor June 186 6........ 1,532 32 0
orders redeemed and deposited with Auditor Sep. 1866 486 000
overpaid dep. IS 00 ,

Overpaid
JJUIiUAttl J! VxMJ QWILITIA. DE.

To balance in Treasury Sep. 1865.... . . ..5,316 62
amount coUected since , 3,470 00

By orders redeemed and deposited with Auditor Jlfarch 1866.... 209 5 0
Receipt from Treasurer of State Jlfay 17,1866... .... .........7,576 67 0 7,783
Cash ree'd Aug. settlement 1866 from Treasurer of State, (Jlfon- -

roeuounty proportion; ;
Balance remaining in Treasury

BALANCE FUNDS REMAINING
School Fund
Allotment Fund
.Military Relief Fund
County Bounty Fund......
County Debt Fund
County Bridge Fund
County Special Road Fund
Teachers' Institute Fund. 7 V.
JUilitlaFund........
County Expense Fund overpaid
County Infirmary Fund overpaid.;

Total amount remaining In Treas dry.
Unpaid not6i remaining in Treasury.,..,

September 25, 1866. -

The Lioness of the Philadelphia
Convention,

If the negro Fred. Douglass was tbe
lion of the Radical Convention at Phila
delphia, Annie Dickinson may bo termsd
the lioness. The Commercial's Philadel
phia correspondent says:

"After the adjournment to-da- v, loud
calls were mada for Bcd. Battler and
Governor Brownlow, but neither of these
gentlemen appearing, the audience de-

manded Miss Annio Dickinson, who had
been occupying a seat in familiar prox
imity to Ben. Wade, 00 the platform, all
day. Jsliss Annie acknowledged the
compliment by appearing at the Presi
dent s desk, whither she was escorted by
Senator Fowler, of Tennessee, who, at her
request, asked that she be excused from
speaking, on a promise to speak

That would not do.however. The
audience was irrepressible in its demands.
Miss Annie had to come forward. She
bowed, and the audience hurrahed.
Then she said her heart was full, and
pressed her hand to her bosom to show
how full it was. She neglected to say
what it was eo.lull of, but pimply Btated
that it was so full she could not speak
to-da- y. tone had been so overwhelmed
by the generosity and the earnestness of
the Southern men to-da- y, that her lipa
were silent and her tongue refused its
office. Here the audience cheered again,
probably from sheer astonishment that a
woman's tongue should refuse its office.
TT 1 1.1 tiiaiiier neart tnroDDea, Annie saiu, in an
swer to what she had heard to-da- y, and
now that the men of the South had spo
ken lor the rights ot the colored race, she
would speak for the rights of hers, North
and South. w she would say
something, perhaps, and then the gentle
Annie tipped her head at the audience
and disappeared from the rostrum, and
followed by loud cheers and cries for
Ben. Butler, Ben. Wade, and several
others who were not present."

Look on This Picture. Then on
inai.

This Radical Congress voted the black
soldiers $300 for extra bounty, and ap
propriated the money to pay it.

It also voted the white soldier ?50 in
some cases in others $100 extra bounty,
but made no appropriation to pay it. - -

1 he black soldiers are drawing their
$300 extra bounty. The white soldiers
must wait until Congress can be induced
t make an appropriation for them.

When the black was concerned, the
Radical Congress made no mistake. It
was only when the white needod its ser-- ?

vices that it was careless, indifferent, or
hadn't time. Enquirer. .,

"Mike,1' said a bricklayer to his hod
man "if yon meet Patrick,' tell him to
make haste, as we are waiting for him."

"Shure and I will, replied Mike; "but
what will I tell him if I don't mate him."

The politician who said that his mouth
never, uttered a 'lie. prouabiy ppoie
through hie nose.

64 J7 2

To 90

CE.
.....34 13,0'
.....20 24 2 54 37 2

304 12 2

CE.
9 ,

.

3 804 12 2

'

de. -

.959 50 3 929 50 3

CE.

959 50 3

123 OS 0

117 08
00

....... 33 15 4 4,214 12 4
..... . 615 33 7

0
0 7,783 62 0

CE.

62 0

.1,978 00 O

1.878 00 0

IN TREASURY. I

699 03
30 00

.10,753 75
....961 83

3,610 21
...........3,876 03

4,374 44
6 00

..1,978 00 025,289 31 3

.....3,269 14 9

...... 15 33 7--t 3,884 43
21.404 8

269 50 0
M. HOEFFLEE, Aud. MC. Oi

The Decency Party.

A special from St. Louis, Mp., says:
"On the first of September the Conserva
tives assembled at Colorado, in Carroll
uounty, jho., lor tne purpose ot organi
zing a Johnson Club. Gen. Shields and
Col. Hale were announced . for speeches
on the occasion, but unfortunately cir-
cumstances over which they had no con
trol prevented their attendance.

William Smith Peter, Esq.. who, en
account of the absence of ether speakers,
was waited upon by armed Radicals, who
swore that no Johnson Club should be or-

ganized there, and that he would not be
allowed to speak. Seeing that the Kadi
cal outlaws were intent upon shedding
the blood of peaceable, law-abidi- Un
ion men,rather than allow them the right
of freo speech, Mr. Smith Peter adjourn
ed the meeting. '

The Cincinnati Times has received the
following in answer to a matrimonial ad
vertisemeiit: it 13 from Spring Hill, Ten

: " 'nessee: - ;

".hstella wants a husband who is not
a farmer. In me she can find one of
many trades and professions.?. I left the
plow and bade adieu to farming, in boy-
hood. Since then I have been lawyer,
artist, shoemaker, peddler, printer, phre
nologist, merchant and auctioneer; I have
been employed in various other pursuits
incident to wild adventure, not calculated
to win Estella's hand. I am a bache- -

ior 01 iorty-si- x winters, istciia can
nave me, seiocting irom my trades end
professions which I shall follow for her
support.- - I have nearly starved at them
all." . .

"There ha goes again," said Mrs. Par
tington, in the legislature, as a member
stood up for the fifth time to speak on the
same question. "There he goes likeja so'da
fountain, and just as fluid as water. Now,
Isaac, mind him, and see if you can t be
come a speaker of the house of reprehensi
bles some, time. . I declare!" : continued
she, as a new burst of eloquence reached
her ear, "it does seem as if the mantle
piece of Daniel Webster had fell onto him
he is bright. -- ' ' '' -

Missouri is larger than all New En
eland. Illinois would make . forty, and
Minnesota sixty such States as Rhode Is
land. Ohio exceeds io extent either Ire-
land, Scotland or Portugal, and equals
Belgium, Switzerland and Scotland to
gether. Missouri is larger than Denmark,
Holland, Belgium and Switzerland; and
Missouri and Illinois are larger than En-

gland, Ireland, Scotland and Wales. '

B&--A Herald's Ottawa special says:
The escape of Murphy, the Fenian Head
Center, and his associates.from the Corn
wall prison, is the great topio 'of conver-
sation throughout. Canada during 'the
past week. It is believed that the cir-

cumstances will encourage Fenianismnot
only in Canada but in the United States

' "I can't" never crossed the Alps, or
raised in acre ot corn.

Times Have Changed.

A few short months ago, a large party
in the North made the welkin ring with
the argument thathe Administration is
the Government.-- .

. , v
..Times have changed.. .

'

A short period ago the same party eon-tend- ed

that the President was the Gov-

ernment. '-

Times have changed. .

A brief spell in the past they said that
to denounce the President was as great a
crime as treason.

Times have changed. '

w'A short period ago Andrew Johnson
was jproclaimed by these men one of the
greatest statesmen that ever lived. '

Times have changed. " : :

'. A brief spell in the past we were told
that the Union was made to be perpetual,
and that 'to' preserve it was worth any '

sacrifice that could be made. , , . ,

Times have changed.
! A short period ago it was proclaimed

thatthe'war was waged solely for the
perpetuation of the Union, and when that
was accomplished the States were to have
all their rights unimpaired.

limes have changed. .

'

A brief spell in the past the negro was
ooked upon as an inferior race, unfit for

equal social and political rights with the
white man.

Times have changed.
' v

A short period ago the Republican par
ty denied that its object was to force ne
gro suffrage upon the people. "

limes have changed.
A few years in the past we had no

enormous debt, the people were compar-
atively free from taxation, and every
body was prosperous. ,

limes have changed.
A few years ago the Constitution was

respected, our rulars were honest men and
patriots, the laws were obeyed, gold and
silver was the currency of the nation, our
expenses were light, North and 3outh re
garded one another a3 brothern, we did .

not require the services" of a mighty army
and navy, and all the people lived in hap-
piness together.

Times have changed.
A few years ago the abolition leaders

were regarded as mischievous men, whose .
doctrines were entitled to the disappro- -
oauon 01 every gooq citizen.

Iime3 have changed. , .
'

, ..

A few years ago statesmen like ' Clay '
and Webster, on the Whig side, and Ben- - ;

ton, Cass, Douglas and Wright, on ths
Democratic, were in Congress, and di
rected, the law making power of the na
tion. , ..

Times have changed. - ,'
In fact, look in what direction we may,"

the studious man cannot fail to.be im-

pressed with. the astonishing manner in ;

which times have changed. - What was
once thought evil and dangerous, is now
considered the perfection of wisdom and.
public virtue. Whether the change has
been for the advantage or disadvantage of
the people, we leave for the future to dis-

close. Auglaize Democrat, '
.

: V, iUil
"I sav, mister, did vou see a dog coma

by here that looked as if he were a year,
or a year and a half, or two years old?'
said a Yankse to a countryman at the
roadside. .

' '
".

"les," said the countryman, thinking
himself quizzed. "He passed about an
hour or an hour and a half, or two hours
ago; and is now a mile, or a mile and a
half, or two miles ahead; and he had a
tail about an inch, or an inch and a half,
or two inches long." - : J. i: - i

"That'll do,", said the Yankee: "you're
into me a foot, or & foot and a half, or two
feet."

A nurseryman advertised that he would '
supply all sorts of fruit trees and plants,
especially pie-plan- ts of all ; kinds, r A ,

geDtleman thereupon sent him an order ,

for one package of custard seed and a
dozen mince-pi- e

; plants. The dealer"

promptly filled, the order by sending hinr
four goose eggs and a small dog. "

An Irish emigrant, hearing the sunset
gun at Portsmouth, asked a sailor, "What' 1

that?'.'. . , ;, '..
.

, , v; :t , :'
"Why, that's sunset," was the reply. "

.

"Sunsetl" exclaimed Pat, "and does i

the sun in this country go down with: i
such a bans as that?" ,,

I "O mamma, mammal!' saidatow-headi?- 1

ed little urchin in a tone of mingled fright
and penitence, "O mamma, I've been 1

' " 1tlwcaring!"
: "Been swearing, my childl what did '

you say?" : ' - .
'

. I
I "0, mamma," (beginning, to sob.).VI;

thed, Ole Dan Tucker!' " - v

', "Dar are,", said a sable . orator, ad-- .

dressing his brethren, "two roadstro dis'''
world. De one am a broad and narrow
road, dat leads to perdition, and de odder
a narrow and broad road dat leads to 6ure -

destruction.". . ',.
i "If dat am de case,", said a sable hearer,

v
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Ki.In Western Arkansas a silver vein
had been struck, which for several days 1

yielded eighty peunds daily, then became --

exhausted. The. owners are trying to find'
a continuance of the vein when it is be-- ;
lieved tho metal can be found, in fabulous 4

quantities. '" '

' t A mining company in Northern
Louisiana, struck a solid block of pure-lea- d

weighing
t

thirty-thre- e tons. Other
largo blocks were found at a distance of:
eleven feet below the surface of the earth.

: 8"Tho coming Texas crop of cotton
is estimated at 300,000 bales.

They aro skves who dare not be in the
riant with two or three.


